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THE ADVENTURES OF ANT, FLASH & KY
What? How? Why? | Latest News | Just Another Day | Prayer Request & Praise
Reports
John 15:16 You did not choose Me but I chose you, and appointed you that you would go and bear fruit, and that
your fruit would remain, so that whatever you ask of the Father in My name He may give to you.

Why Thailand?
Anthony went to finish up his
Seminary requirements and
praise the Lord that he is finally
finished with his Masters
degree. Only a couple papers
to write over the next couple
weeks and he will be done.

How is Aussie?
He is still very sick. For those
that may not remember, he has
some sort of problem causing
fluid to put pressure on his
brain. The doctors here are not
able to help him. His family has
tried many traditional
approaches, such as witch
doctors and diviners. We have
been able to pray with them
and share the Gospel but they
are only looking for healing at
whatever cost. Pray for them to
have true understanding of the
Gospel. Pray that if it would
bring glory to God that Aussie
might be healed.

Boy or Girl?!?!
This has been the question for us for several months now. In fact,
we were certain that we would know at the end of March before our
meeting in Malawi, but that didn't happen. However, the wait is
over and we were able to find out that we will be having a little
GIRL!
Come August we will have 2 little girls around the house to keep
Anthony on his toes that is for sure. April is doing well and the
doctor said that she and the baby are both very healthy. In fact,
apparently this little girl has really long legs, so we may have a
basketball player in the making! Anthony can only hope so:)

What's next?
This month we have mobile
clinics and many other great
opportunities to be with the
people and share God' love!

So that all may hear!
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Witnessing Opportunities

Praise Reports &
Prayer Requests
Praise Reports
• Anthony finished his Masters

degree
• April and Baby are both very

healthy
• Kyleigh did great traveling and

loved seeing the elephants
and tigers in Thailand
• We thank God for safe travels

and the opportunities to share
the gospel with several
people.

We were outside of Mozambique for a majority of this month, but
we still had several opportunities to share the Good News with a
few people. One evening, April was getting a foot massage and was
sitting next to several gentlemen. After a few minutes of
conversations, she heard their stories and realized that they were
certainly not believers. They even asked her some intense questions
regarding her beliefs. They were Americans, so there questions were
specific to the hot topics that are circling the States. It was a good
time for her to share truth with them about true salvation and a real
hope.
After returning home, we encountered a few problems with the
water project that we had started a few months back. That led to
this past Sunday morning being filled with about 3 hours of meeting
time with everyone involved to figure out what the problem was.
After all things were said, it left the door wide open to explain that
the overall purpose of the water project is to show to love of Christ
and to share that there is hope and joy in Jesus Christ. Sunday
morning, 4 men were able to hear that God created a way for them
to be saved. They also heard that even with all the troubles that the
project had faced, the most important thing was that the Gospel be
preached. It was a great time of showing that we were not upset
with the results if that meant Christ would be glorified.

Prayer Requests
• Pray for Aussie and his family.
Pray specifically for their
salvation and that they would
see their spiritual needs are
greater than the physical
needs.
• Pray for Sam, Saul & M as they
continue to grow in their faith.
Pray for time together with
these men and for their
families to come to Christ
through their witness to them.
• Pray for April to continue to
stay healthy throughout the
rest of the pregnancy
• Pray for Kyleigh to grow and be
healthy and to come to know
Christ at a young age.
So that all may hear!
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Just Another Day......
At just 2 years old, Kyleigh has already traveled more than most do in their entire lifetime. She is
American, but has never been to the United States. She was born in South Africa, raised in Mozambique
and has visited 7 other countries just in the last year. She can understand English, Portuguese and
Kimwani. Her life has been anything but normal by most peoples standards, but for her, it is perfectly
normal and is fun. At 2 years old she has already been on about 20 diﬀerent flights and has made several
road trips of 3 and 4 days stuck in the car. All of this is normal to her. She knows what power (electricity) is
and when the power goes oﬀ and comes on she rolls with it like its nothing.
Her only consistent American friend is Penley and they absolutely love each other. She has many
Mozambican friends and many others over many diﬀerent countries and even continents, but all of this is
normal to her. She has no problem meeting new friends and falling in love with them in a short period of
time. She shares and gives hugs and kisses and has no trouble being with diﬀerent people in diﬀerent
cultures. Two of her most favorite people in the entire world is a 12 year old boy and 8 year old girl that live
in Southeast Asia. She has friends all over the world and when she sees them it is like they never were not
there. Her desire to be with people and love them and play with them is amazing.
At 2 years old, she can take tablet medicine like a champ. In fact, she will play a game with you to see who
can finish theirs first. She knows what ticks are and will sit still for you to check her hair and ears every
night to make sure none have found there way to an unwelcome home. Afterwards, she wants to check
your hair and ears to help out. She knows what it means when daddy crawls under her bug net every night
before she gets in bed. No, not to tuck her in but to check for mosquitos and kill any that may have found
a way in.
Why is this so important to take note of? It is not for you to feel sorry for her because she loves it. She
loves the airplanes and the time in new places. It is not for you to say that she needs some stability because
if you spend more than 5 minutes with her, you will find out that she is a special and awesome little girl
that loves life and is full of joy. Yes, she is only 2, but we can learn so much from her because of how she
has adjusted to her life. It wasn't her choice to have parents who live in Africa. It wasn't her choice to
travel around the world. However, she is adapting to that. We have a choice to learn to adapt or not and
learn to love where we are and find our joy in Jesus and not in our circumstances.
You see, Kyleigh, along with many other kids that grow up with parents who live on the field learn that
what is important is being with people and sharing the love of Christ with them. It is not the luxury of
having a nice house or car. It is not being close to family. It is not about a good education or great school
system within the county. It is all about allowing God to work in you and through you no matter where
you are. So that brings us to a fork in the road. A Challenge if you will. Where do you find your joy? Do
the circumstances around you dictate your attitude? May we remember that God is with us wherever we
may go and whatever we may do.
So that all may hear!
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